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Sea View

National RV is proud to introduce the 2001 Sea View motor home-

designed for those who desire the rugged dependability of an SUV

without sacrificing a luxurious living space.

Sea View is built with a specialized exterior finish that will stand

up to the worst elements. The secret to its durability is in our

innovative gel-coat wall siding and Centrex doors exterior finish.

Centrex is a polymer used in automobile body panels around the

world due to its tremendous resistance to wear and tear. It’s very

easy to maintain and is immune to damage from UV radiation.

While painted motor homes require frequent touch ups and re-

painting, the Sea View will look as good as new for years to come

with minimal effort.

National RV’s attention to detail is evident in the tight fit and

finish of the Sea View. All of our cabinets fit flush with the roof and

walls. You won’t find any rubber molding to hide gaps between

cabinets and walls or unsightly staples to attach interior finish
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paneling (which can leave holes in your cabinets).

This form fitting interior is built on the strongest

foundation in the industry-our patented Duraframe®

sub-floor chassis system. The Duraframe® significantly

reduces chassis twisting which can cause the structure

of a motor home to deteriorate with age resulting in

those dreaded “squeaks and rattles.” Top to bottom, the

attractive Sea View is built to last.



About National RV
National RV has established itself as a premier motor home company with a reputation for

offering innovative, quality products that feature a rich supply of value-added features for

a reasonable price. With over 37 years of experience as a manufacturer—not merely an

assembler—National RV has established itself as the company that listens and responds to

the needs of our customers.

If a difficulty arises, we feature an extensive dealer network across the United States to

handle your service concerns. As an original Sea View owner, you can also call toll-free to

Coach Net at anytime for expert advice on any problem you may have (good for one year

from date of purchase; non-transferable program can be extended for a nominal fee).

National R. V. Holdings, Inc. is a public company whose shares trade on

the New York Stock Exchange under the symbol “NVH.” If you would like to

join the National RV family, contact our Investor Relations Department at

(909) 943-6007.

For the latest updates and news about the Sea View and National RV, log into our web site

at www.nrvh.com.
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Due to continued product improvement, National R.V., Inc.

reserves the right to change materials, colors, specifications

and prices at any time without notification.
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The Sea View Class A motor home...Built to last.
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